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MSI CLUTCH GM08 Optical Gaming Mouse '4200 DPI Optical
Sensor, 6 Programmable button, Symmetrical design, Durable
switch with 10+ Million Clicks, Weight Adjustable, Red LED'

Brand : MSI Product code: CLUTCH GM08

Product name : CLUTCH GM08 Optical Gaming Mouse '4200
DPI Optical Sensor, 6 Programmable button, Symmetrical
design, Durable switch with 10+ Million Clicks, Weight
Adjustable, Red LED'

- Accurate optical sensor
- Durable build quality
- Adjustable weight system
- On the fly DPI change
CLUTCH GM08 Optical Gaming Mouse
MSI CLUTCH GM08 Optical Gaming Mouse '4200 DPI Optical Sensor, 6 Programmable button,
Symmetrical design, Durable switch with 10+ Million Clicks, Weight Adjustable, Red LED'. Form factor:
Ambidextrous. Movement detection technology: Optical, Device interface: USB Type-A, Movement
resolution: 4200 DPI, Buttons type: Pressed buttons, Buttons quantity: 6, Scroll type: Wheel. Illumination
colour: Red. Power source: Cable. Product colour: Black

Mouse

Purpose * Gaming
Device interface * USB Type-A
Movement detection technology * Optical
Buttons type Pressed buttons
Scroll type * Wheel
Buttons quantity * 6
Movement resolution 4200 DPI
Polling rate 1000 Hz
Buttons durability (million clicks) 10

Design

Form factor * Ambidextrous
Product colour * Black
Surface coloration Monochromatic
Illumination
Illumination colour Red

Ergonomics

Cable length 1.8 m

Power

Power source * Cable

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 8

Weight & dimensions

Width 68.5 mm
Depth 128 mm
Height 40.5 mm
Weight 92 g

Packaging data

Quantity * 1
Package width 120 mm
Package depth 53 mm
Package height 252 mm
Package weight 210 g
Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
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